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United Preis international

Second Priest Burns Self To
•Death To Protest Restrictions
By NEIL SHEEHAN
United Press International
SAIGON, Viet Nam itet -- The
fiery suicide of the second Buddhist
priest in two months aroused fears
of new strife today between the
government and 'aiet Nam's Buddhist majority.
A young Buddhist priest burned
himself to death Sunday in a public
square in the coastal town of Pantierce about 96 miles south of Saigon
to protest alleged religious discrimination by the government of Ro-
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Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, August 5, 1963

12( OUR 114th‘YEAR

, Clynard Hamlin Dies 'a

man Catholic President Ngo Dinh
Diem.
Political observers said the incident could touch off a new round
of Buddhist demonstrations and
government control measures,
Twenty Years Old
Buddhist spokesmen in Saigon
identified the priest as 23-year-old
Thich Nguyen Huong.
Government sources said he apparently poured gasoline over his
saffron robes and set himself afire
in Panthiet's Unknown Soldiers'
Square at about noon Sunday.
Government troops
reportedly
rushed to the scene and carried away
the charred body of the priest. •
Buddhist sources said the priest
apparently had been talking part in.
a 48-hour hunger strike in the.
town's pagoda, along with other
priests, nuns and Buddhist laymen
when he- suddenly leaped into the
square and killed himself.
They said the- priest apparently
FORT IZNOX, Ky. t
- Ken-1 did not inform other Buddhists of
tucky's 100th Division tTrainingi his intention to take his own life
has finished its first semester of and few persons were present when
summer training, and its report'card he burned himself to death.
Ls looking good.
Writer Commits Suicide
In June, '73-year-old Buddhist
More than 1.700 men are at Port
ap Knox this year with the 100th, Ken- priest Thich Quan Duc burned himtucky's largest Reserve organization self to death before. a large crowd
and the first Reserve wilt of its Of Buddhists on a busy street in
size to be called to active duty dur- downtown Saigon.
Early last month. South Vlet
ing the Berlin Crisis in 1961.
These men and their units are Nam's most celebrated writer, Nguyrated about 250 times daily by Re- en Thong Tam, Mlle& himself with
gular Army inspectors during their poison on the eve of his trial tor
tour at Knox. The ratings cover alleged 'complicity in an abortiveeverything frcin haw well the men coup d'etat against Diem in 1960.
make their beds to their aocuraty He left a note linking his death with
the Buddhist cause.
with hand grenades.
•
In Rome Pope Paul VI, spiritual
Normally in the first few hectic
davs of camp ratings are low, while leader of the world's 500 million
sol arm work the civilian kinks out Roman Catholics, urged the Diem
govansineut Saturday not to "ignore
of their systems.
But the eCenturymen", sharpened the rights" of its people, in an apby their year of active duty, re- parent reference to the Buddhist
ceived no unsatisfactory ratings its petiteats of religious discrimination.
first day at camp And since then
01%-labs)
..
the
to a marperfect 96-percent "excellent"
level t t
ma
With the 100th Division at Fort Ea
Knox are about -26 men from the
Murray area who are members of
Company M of the 398th Regiment.

Company M
Shows Up Well
At Fort Knox

In Paducah Rest Home
Canard Hamlin passed away on
Sunday morning following a long
Illness. His death came at the Smith
Rest Home in Paducah.
Survivors are an uncle G. T. Wolf rd of Murray
cousins Groover Parker, Payne
Street, Murray, Hugh Wofford of
Memphis and Rex Lashlee and
Bruce Fields of Paris, Tennessee.
He was a member of the Methodist Church. Graveside services were
held this morning at 11 -00 o'clock
with Rev. John W. Archer officiating_ Burial was ia Watford cemetery
In Stewart County.
Pallbearers were Hayden Jackson, Rodell Gardner. H. J. Bryan.
Rex Lashlee. Groover Parker and
Joe Pat Farley.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
was in Verge of arrangements. .
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COLUMBUS. Ohio len -- Kentucky Sen. Thruston B. Morton will
be the Repbblican candidate for
vice president next year if a poai
conducted by the Columbus Sunday Dispatch pans out.
The poll of Republican state chairmen and national committeenien'also indicated that Arizoria Sen. Barry
Goldwater is their choice for PresideO.
n the basis of the poll. Goldwater could claim at least 532 votesat the national convention in San
Franscisco next July in balloting
for a presidential nominee.
His cloest rival, Gov. Nelson
Rockefeller of New York. could
count on no more than 198. A total
of 665 votes is needed to win nomination.
The poll did not reach party
leaders in all 50 states, but it did
get replies from 35 states and the
District of Colianbia.
Others mentioned as presidential
nomination probables were Michigan Gov. George Romney, Pennsylvania Gov. William Scranton, former Vice President Richard M.
Nixon, and Morton.

FCaRT EUSTIS, Va.
lAHTNCt Army Pvt. Jerry Muskgrow, whoa!
wife. Peggy, and parents, Mr and
Mrs. SEMI Muskgrow, live at 20a
N. Melly, Murray. Ky.. departed
Fort Eustis, Ky.. with other memtiers .of the 124th Transportation
COMpuny early in July for Operation SUNEC in Greenland.
'11koperation provides DEW Line
rads/ sites with a year's supply cil
all neceshiry provisions. laliskgrow is a 1959 graduate of
Douglass High School.
•

-
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Williams Dies
On Friday
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Historic Partial Test Ban
Treaty Is Signed Today
By The Big Three Powers
Mrs. Madge Rhodes
Dies In Colorado
Mrs. Madge Rhodes, age 79, passed away on Saturday night August
3 in Colorado Springs, Colorado.
She .is survived by three sons
Cecil Rhodes of Los Angeles, Sidney and Phillip of Colorado Springs;
two sisters Mrs. Loyd Allen of
Golden Pond and Mrs. Preston Jones
of Murray; five grandchildren, nine
great grandchildren and several
nieces and nephews.
Funeral arrangements are incomplete at this time. The body is being returned to Murray to the J. H.,
Churchill Funeral Home. Burial will
be in the Matheny Cemetery, west
of Golden Pond,
—

Hailed As Initial Step To End
Cold War; Aid In Peace

By HENRY SHAPIRO
ing on, Khruschev led those present
.
lin a champagne toast.
MOSCOW gar - The United
Echoes Grotnyko's Hope
States. - Britain and the Soy i e t !i
Rusk,, in his remarks. echoed
Union eday signed an historic .1 Gromyko's hope that the treaty
.
1
partia! nuclear test ban treaty which would be the springboard for furthey Mead as an initial step to- ther sTeps to reduce international
Mrs. Lydia Williams 5e, widow of
ward endine the Old war and guar- tension.
4a
the late John H. Williams who died
anteeing peace.
"The' signature of this treaty,"
in
1952,
passed
away
at
11:00
a.
tn.
- Tropical storm ArWit': e r,
"if!". signing of names he said. "represents the readinees
on Faday in the Ford Hospital in
lene, a deflated hurricane, "fell
in St. Catherine's Hall of the Kreme of the United States to join with
Detroit.
apart" early today and became an
lin, the three natams agreed to the the other original signatories and
She is survived by her mother
easterly wave of squalls east of
first major control pact between , with other nations in a determined
Mrs. Mary F. Parks of Detroit; two
Puerto Rico.
East and West since the end of and sustained effort to find practical
sisters Merle Whipple of BirmingAnother moderate easterly wave
World War II.
means by which tensions can be
ham, Michigan and Mrs. Joe Nance
moved through south Florida bring,. Secretary of State Dean Rusle reduced and the burdens of the arms
of Warren. Michigan.
ing rain and scattered squalls Small
Mimed for the United States, Foeeign race lifted from the shoulders of
The funeral will be held at the
craft warnings were raised along
Minister Andrei Gromyko for the our peoples."
Scott's Grove Baptist Church on
the southeast coast.
Soviet Union. and Foreign SecreWednesdaa at 2:00 p . in. with Rev. Ca• •
The Weather Bureau at San Juan.
tary Lord Home for Britain. Soviet
Loyd Wilson officiating Burial will
P. R , in its final advisory on what
Premier Nikita Khrushchev. beambe in the ecott's Grove cemetery.
, •
had been the year's first hurricane,
ing with satisfaction, joined in the
Friends may call at the J. H.
said Arlene was completely disordrinking of ahampagne toasts that
Churchill Funeral Honie after 6:00
ganized and winds were not expected
followed the signing.
For
p. in. tomorrow.
to exceed 25 to 30 miles per hour.
After the cereniopy the three sign"Regeneration of the storm is
eriakoiced their hopes for the future
not probable." forecasters said.
in these words:
Doctor A. D. Butterworth, Health
Small craft warnings were raped
Rusk-'A good first step. .if colOfficer will hold a preschool clinic lectively we and other nations ptiralong the extreme southeast coast
Murray
are
The merchants of
Thursday Aug. 8, 1963 teem 9:00 a. ne sue a course to insure that the forof Floret% for winds from the east--to 11:00 a. m. for children who will ward momentum of the agreement '
erly wave which crossed the state_ planning a citywide Sidewalk Sale
on Friday and Saturday which bids
be entering Carter first grade. Par- is maintained by further steps. man's
A plane Was reported down this
to be one of the largest promotions
ents are requested to bring their long hopeful quest for peace will morning about 10:30 east of the
--a-yet entered into by stores throughthe Health Center and cease to be only a dream and will airport. however a thorough search
FRANKFORT, Ky. .-eet - State children to
out the city.
their immuniza- begin to acquire solid reality."
by Sheriff Woodrow Rickman and a
Police Capt. John Watts of Mul- to bring a copy of
Forty-three merchants have into the above
Gromyko - The treaty "may pave number of neopleaof the area failed
drangh has retired after 27 years tion records
dicated they will cooperate by parti- Sot
All children entering the first the way for the solution of other, to produce the plane.
service. He was presented 3 gold
Dewey Pace of .near Penney reMias Janice Linii of. Paris. Tenn- cipating In the unique event which II/With by Col. David A. Espie. di- grade must have a physical examin- more important international proant!. salt sang two songs on a ugw will see mercluindise moved out incertificate signed that blems. includine the problem of dis- ported that the plane apparent!,
rad. of the state police, for his ation and a
law armaent."
record to la released next month by to the street for -sale there.
had engine trouble and the engint
m
years of loyal service. Watts told all immunisations required by
The parking meters will be "fed"
aa ti-off. he said. lie repeated. In
the 4 Sons Record Company of
has been given. Children who atHone\ - The treaty is "an imhis boas, "I love police work."
Paris.
tended irlatidergarten and had a portant 'breakthrough in the arte:z the sheriff's office that the plane
by the merchant usipg the space.
examination need not be race. Noe, there is a chance to em- \eclat down behind a large tree aboui
Aocompaniment is by The PurA carnival atmasahere will preLOISVILLE
U
let - Belt Is- physical
dells, a vocal gralup from Murray
il for the two day citywide pro- land Park, a recreation site on rxammnsct again, but must have the ploy our ereat resources to product a mile from his home.
and background music is by Chuck motional sale. Odd costumes will be Twelve Mile Island in the Ohio
Sheriff Rickman went to the scene
min tanizat ion certificate completed. a more abundant life."
The lineup for the ladies day golf
Leach and the "X-Le". Mike Jones- the order of the day for sales 'per- River, is now officially part of
'and
drove as clime to the reported
Needs Sanate Ratifkation
on Wednesday. August 7, at the
, of North 18th street. Murray is a sonnel, pleaty of music will be the Jefferson County park sysAlthough joining in the. expres- crash site as possible. then went by
Calloway r
eounty Country Club has
member of the latter group.
heard, and free popcorn and lemon- tem. The park 1{ h Connally dedsions of hope for the future, Rusk foot to the Win located by Dr Pace,
been announced It is as follows:
Miss Linn is the daughter of Mr. ade will be furnishea.
pointed out that the treaty does A wide search was made for the
icated Saturday at ceremonies atAny costume will be acceptable for tended by Gov. Bert T. Combs
Evelyn Jones, Eleanor Diugiud and and Mrs. 0.„ V. Linn of Paris and is
not end the threataof nuclear war. plane, however none was found. It
BONNEVTLI al
SALT
FLATS.
a graduate of Grove High School. the eeent.
Charles Ed Allan, 213 N. 13th St.
"It does not reduce nuclear stock- as assumed that the plane merely
and Jefferson County Judge MarUtah ,rpii - The jet-powered racer , Venda Sexton: Betty Nelson. Fairs
Regular store hours will be ob- low Cook
record load of 1.178 Woodmen of the World district man- piles." he said. -It does not halt I cut the engine in a practice run.
"Spirit of America." piloted by con-, Alexander, and Jane - Agnas Payne:
served for those participating. The pessengers traveled to the islane ager in Murray. completed.a district production of nuclear weapons. It - then glided for some distance before
• fident Craig Breedlove, established Shirley Seals. aue Costello. and Jane
'sate IS being advertised throughout aboard the sternwheeler, Bella of 'Managers sehoca at the Woodmen does not rcstruct their use in time cuttIng the engine back an.
a world land speed record today with Baker: Lou Doran. Alice Purdotre
Some reports were that a tobacco
the trade area of Murray in news- Louis-ville.
home office in Omaha July 29 thro- of war.
an unofficial two-way clocking of and Ruth Wilson; Frances Miller,
•
papers and radios in the towns
ugh August 2.
"It is, therefore. not possible for dusting plane had been in the area
407.45 miles an hour on the sun- Mary Frances Bell, and Jerlene Sularound Murray.
liven; Maude Butler McClain, EdHe was one of nineteen district us to guarantee what the signific- and could possialy have crashed,
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky.
- J
splashed Bonneville Salt Flats
Most of the cast of Stars in My Elliott Flannety. state commission- managers in eight states who at- ance of Lillis act shall be. History however a check revealed that all
Breedlove's performance shattered wina Simmons, and Marie Lassiter; ' Revival services are in progress
will eventually record how we deal were accounted for, as far as could
the 16-year-old speed mark of 3942 Jimmie Collie, Stella Hurt, and Ed- this week at the Goshen Methodist Crown will be on hand both days er of insurance. *ill address a ban- tended the school.
The school was conducted by R. E. with he unfinished business of be determined.
m p. h set by Brishisher John na Knight, Betty Jo Purdom. Marge Church. The revival will continue in full costume singing songs and quet tonight of the Kentucky AsToy Lenning, manager of Kyle
Kipp. and Opha Spicelarid: Marge through Fnday, with services held promenading. Lemonade and pop- sedation of Mutual Insurance Ag- Simmons, Woodmen's educational peace."
Cobb.
corn stands will be placed at in- ents, lhe group opened its 17th an- director.
The treaty bans all nuclear tests Field said that all planes at the aftA 26-year-old racing expert from Caldwell. Billy Cohoon, and Martha daily at 2,00 and 7.46 p. m.
The visiting evangelist is Rev. tervals around the square dispensing nual copvention Sunday with more
exeept those underground, Before port are accoupted for and that apLos Angeles. Breedlove was timed Sue Ryan; Laverne Ryan. Lois KelPICNIC TUESDAY
it, becomes binding on the United parently was from some other area.
'at 388 47 miles an hour in has first ler, Pauline Parker, and Earline J. P. Archer, pastor of the St. Mark free corn and drinks.
then- 150 persons in attendance.
The Retail Trade Committee of Also schedeled to pea' at the threeStates it must be ratified by the A red and white plane was reported
run at 630 re- m He was admired of Doran: Reba Kirk. Urbena Koenen. Methodist Church in Memphis. Prior
The Ruth Sunday School Class Senate. where favorable action is in the area at that time, not from
the woad mark when he drove the and Frances Hulse: Lochie Hart. to his moving to Memphis. Ree. the Murray Chamber of Cornmrace day canclave is Nichols J. Matthews
Kyle Field.
Archer was pastor of the Palestine Is sponsoring the Sidewalk Sale. of seashireton direceor of services of the First Baptist Church will believed almost certain.
sleek racer through the 'measured Blanche Titsworth. and Marelle
Lenning said that all the light.
Euldene Robinson. Sins 'Rich- Church, West Paducah for five years. A large crowd is expected for he
The Signing of the agreement to!se , t ,ce. ml A
ia tion of Mu- have a family picnic at the city park
mile at a speed of 428.37 on the retwod sales event.
ardson. and Clarke Sparkman
Tuesday. August 6th at 6.30 p. m. day sharpened still further the planes pap when the engine is ac, Visitors are invited to attend.
tual Insurance Agents
turn run.
split between the Soviet Union and celerated and this does not necesAfter setting the new unofficial
Red China onideological issues. A sarily me.an it has engine trouble.
mark. Breedlove told newsmen both
complicating factor in reaching furruns went smoothly except for a
ther agreements is- bound to be the
slight wind pepblem on the return
determination of both France and
run on the 10-mile long course.
Communist China to achieve their
cma nuclear forces.
The regular Meeting of the Cala__
The signing of the historic document took only a few minutes. with amay County Bureau board of dithree copies of the, treaty being pass- rectors will be held tomorrow in the
ed around for aignature. After each Farm Bureau office at 730 13 Ira
Final plans will be made for the
The funeral of Mrs Mattie Owen
signatgre was affixed to the treaty
was held yesterday at 2:00 p. m. in
ah'eil was bound in vellum, an at- annual picnic on August 10. The
the chapel of the J. H. Churchill
tendant carefully blotted Dia signa- I wheat and feed grain act of 1963
will be discussed by a person from
Funeral Home.
ture.
Rev. Norman Culpepper and Bro
There was barely time to establish the home office.
Lake Riley officiated Pallbearers
a television hookup beerteen Moswere Troy Colson. Raymond Colson,
cow' and Western members of the
Owen Hale, Amon Owen, Trellis
EtiroviSiOn network. The signing
la
MoCuiston, and Joe D Hopkins
started evenbeforg television transMrs. Owen passed away Saturday
mission began. The funeral of Everett Roberts.
at the home of a daughter Mrs.
United Nations secretary General
Marvin Colson of Almo route one.
Thant and the laige American (tele-. age 86. was held in the chapel of
gation-Which included four Demo- the J H. Churchill Funeral Home
antic and 'two Republican senators, at 2:00 p. m. today with burial in
as well as U. N. Ambassador Adlai the city cemetery
Palibeareis were grandsons.
Stevenson -were among the observRev. Joe Whittier of the First
ers.
After the signing, there was . a Christian Church officiated.
general round of handshaking.' A
United Parse International
round of applause and handshakes
BUY FARM HERE
_
had followed each signature. And
Western Kentucky -Partly cloudy
then, with a email army- of diploMr. and Mrs. George Robinson
and warm and becoming bumid this
mats. Officials and newsmen look- returned to their home Saturday
afternoon, tonight and Tuesday.
Pictured above is a part of the forty-three Murray merchants who
- in Warren. Mich after a two weeks
Third row: Chuck Shuffett, Larry Hurt, Logan Watson, Ed Fenton,
Isolated afternoon thundershowers
will participate in the big Sidewalk Sale to- be staged in Murray next
visit with friends and relatives of
liIGale-LOW
Jim Wilson, Glen Wooden, Vernon Hair, Prentice Lassiter, A. B. Crass,
likely both days Math today in
Callaway County and Dover. Tenn.
Friday and Saturday.
Charles M. Baker, Jack Belote, Leonard Vaughn, Everett Jones, Harry
low 90s Low tonight in low 705.
While here they purchased a farm
"Reading from left to right, front row, kneeling: Ila Douglas, J. D.
Phipps, Nix Crawford.
High Tuesday in mid 90s
NEW YORK tiPit - The lowest nefil, Providence, Ky.
Murphy, Gene Cohoon, Edwin Jennings, William Jeffrey, J. E. LittleBack row: Oliver Cherry, Frank Ryan, Kirk Pool and Joe Dick.
temperature reported this morning
ton, Mayor Holmes Ellis and James
Johnson.
The 5 a. m (ntgri temperatures:
LODGE MEETING
Participating in the promotion but not present for the picture
to the. U. S. Weather Bureau. ex----Louisville 67. Lexington 54, Covcluding Hawaii and Alaska. was 43
Second row:
Swann, J. 0. Parker, Buel Hargis, Laverne
were: Jimmy Boone,.R. L. Ward, Gorge Hodge, A. W. Russell, Huel
ington 58, London 61, Hopleinsville
Murray Lodge 105 FegaM will have
degrees at Alpena, Mich., and Reno
Wallis, Bradburn Hale, James R. Allbritten, Ed Settle, Hilton Hughes,
Jones, Alfred Lindsey, Vernon Stubblefield, Jr., Ed Frank Kirk, Gingles
74e Paducah 67, Bowling Green 66.
and Winnernuca. Nev. The highest !heir regular buseness meeting toGeorge Hart, Preston Ordway, Richard Tuck, W. R. Furches.
Wallis, H. C. Corn, Maurice Ryan, R. Y. Northen, Russell Johnson and
Evansville, Id., 66 and Huntingreported Sup' was 109 at Imper- night at 7:30 p. m. All Master MaCarl Kingins.
sons are urged to attend.
ton. W. Va. 00.
ial and N
. Calif.

Tropical Hurricane
"Falls Apart" Today
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Quotes From The News
BY UNITED PRESS INTELNATIONAL
WASHINGTON — W. Averell Harriman, who was U.S..
negotiAtor in nuclear test ban treaty talks, commenting on
the split between Russia and China:
"Both of them want to bug us, but they want to bury us
in a different way."'

'QUAKE TOLL CLIMBING TOWARD 15,000— Dazed survivors walk past ruins of destroyed
buildings in Skopje, Yugoslavia, shattered by an earthquake that may have taken as
many as 15.000 livts. Several thousand other persons were injured. An estimated 80 per
cent of the bliddings in the city of 200,000 population were shaken dowm
tRadiopsote,

LONDON — Julie Gulliver, last girl friend of Dr. Stephen
Ward, telling of plans to reveal surprising information on the*
Case.
"I'm going to make sure that some people who could have
helped Stephen aren't going to walk around with grins an
their faces."

MONDAY — AUGUST 5, 1964

MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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A Winner And A Loser Have
Little In Common But Tears

Bak Had More
Magnetism.
Than Mantle
By 'TIM MORIARTY
United Press International
Baseball old -timers insist Babe
Ruth had more magnetism and Joe
DiMaggio had a bit more poise, yet
Mickey Mantle possesses the same
flair for the dramatic that marked
the careers of his New York Yankee
predecessors. You'd have to go back to the Babe
and the DtMag to compare the
ovation Mantle received from 38.555
fans at Yankee Stadium Sunday
when he made his first appearance
In two months as a pinch hitter in
the second game of a doubleheader
against the Baltimore Orioles.
The applause reached a deafening
crescendo seconds later when Mighty
Mickey, after looking at a called
first strike, blasted a slider by Baltimore southpaw George Brunet into
the left field stands to tie the score
at 10-all in the seventh inning.
The Yankees went on to win the
game, 11-10, in the 10th on a pinch
sacrifice fly by Yogi Berra and gain
a split of the twin bill. The Orioles
won the opener, 7-2, on homers by
John Powell, John Orsino and pitcher Steve Barber
Barber Homered

In the opener. Barber homered
In the first and Powell connected
CINCINNATI. Ohio — A bathing suit-clad bridesmaid,
in the sixth off Ralph Terry to give
assisting in the World's first wedding on water skis:
B. :14.4,RTIN LADEN
seventh, two of them scoring on a the Orioles a 4-2 lead' Oran° hit
his homer in the eighth off Tom
-At least we don't have to worry about sweltering in a
1 lilted Press International
double by Podres.
Metcalf, making h is first major
-church:"
Jc,tinny Pocires, a %inner, and
Shows 2-50 Records
Craig, who hasn't won since April league appearance Dick Hall pitchRacer Craig. a loser, have little us
common today — except for stew 29 and now shows a 2-20 mark for ed 2's tutle.ss innings to preserve.
MOSCOW — Soviet Premier Khrushchev, greeting Secrerear,of regret.
the season, gave up a first Inning Barber's 15th victory
tary of State Rusk at the Kremlin before signing of the nuThe Chicago White Sox remained
'Podres. who is used to winning, home run to Eddie Mathews and
clear test ban treaty.
by United Press International
came within three outs of a no- then allowed what proved to be the second in the American League race.
"Things are going very well."
NATION t1 I F
hitter, when he hurled the Los An- winning run when he overthrew 7,, games back of the Yankees. by
t
Tram
geles 1k.dgers to a 4-0 triumph over first base on a pickoff attempt in blasting the Los Angeles Angels. 8-1,
os 4.1 tan
LOS Angeles
the Houston Colts Sunday night the sixth. Craig thus tied the league Kansas City downed Minnesota. 6-2.
62 48 .564
4,,
San Francisco
Johnny Temple opened the bottom record for consecutive losses set by Washington belted Boston, 7-5, and
62 ;49 .559 5
St Laws :
Cleveland edged Detroit, 3-2, after
of the ninth with a ground single to Clifton- Curtis of Boston in 1910.
;
Chicago
__ 58 • SO .537
ruin •the no-hit bid and after Padres; Willie Maya hit his 27th horde' using the opener, .-0.
Cincinnati __
60 33 .531
8
LEW.'it k TIMES FILE
ha Boo Asprornonte. Larry Sherry ; run off Chicago reliever Lindy McCarreon Led Chisos.
Philadelphia, ._ 58 53 .S23 9
came in to retire the COILS.
Durnel to make a winner of Don;
Milwaukee
_ 57, 55 .509 10,,
Craig. who has legsned how WI Larsen. the fourth Giant pitcher. 1 Camilo Carreon priced the White
53 56 486 13
Dr, T. T. Crabtree. pastor of the Leawood Baptist Church Pittsburgh .
lose mace jouung the New 'York. The- first San Francisco run result- Sox to victory, driving in Three runs
42 69 .378 25
of Memphis, Tennessee. will assist Rev. Garnett lioss..aud the Houston
Meta. basses lot more reason to cry ed on an error by Ron Santo, but with a double and a single Joel
New Tort
-34 76 309 32,,
Cherry Corner Baptist Church in a revival.
after tying a.National Lague rec- Santo later made amends with an Herten limited the Angels to six
Saturday's Results
*
ord by dropping his 18th consecs- eighth inning circuit to tie the, hits but needed relief help from
Murray Little League All Stars were eliminated in the
Milwaukee 10 New York 7
tive game. Craig produced his °an score and shatter Billy O'Dell's bid Hoyt Wilhelm in the eighth. Little League tournament held in Central City.
lphla 0
St. Louis 7 Philad,
downfall with a rkuniging error tor a second straight shutout
Moe Drabowsky pitched a fiveMr. and Mrs. Tip Miller left for New York City today.
San Francisco 9 Chic igo 5
as the Milwaukee BraBravesedged the
Tony Taylor and Tony Gonzalez hitter, scored a run and knocked
The Calloway Circuit Court continued in session today Pittsburgh 5 CISICSOIlati 4
Metz. J.l. Lind made the hard-luck each got three hits in the second in two tallies for the A's. Drabowwith Judge Ira D. Smith handing down -a sentence of two Los Angeles 2 Houston U
New York pitcher a 20-game loser game as the Phil& came from behind sky's bases-loaded single climaxed
Susilay's Results
year. to Isiah Jones, on a charge of malicious shooting.
for the second year in a row.
with three runs In the eighth inning a five-run burst against Jim Perry
Cincinnati 5 Pittsburgh 2, la
In other games. the Philadelphia to complete a sweep. St. Louis man- in the third inning. Jim Hall and
Cincinnati 4 Pittsburgh 1. 2.nd
ager Johnny Keane was ejected from Harmon Killebrew homerod for the
f'rattelano 2 Chicago 1. 10 inn. Phillies dropped the St. Louis CarTwins
dinals into third place by sem:ling both games.
delphia T St. Lotils 3. 1st
Phila
—
The Senators out-slugged the Red
Bob Purkey and Joe Nuxhall each
doubleheader. 7-3 and 5-2. the
Ph:Zphia 5 St. Lotus 2, 2nd
Cincinnati Reds won two games pitched complete games for the Sox with the help of a three-run
et 2 New York 1
MI
Reds Purkey got his hitting support pinch homer by Minnie minoso and
the Pittsburgh Pirates, 5-2 and
fruit.
'
Los Angeles 4 Houston 0, night
,
1506 W. Main St.
pair of solo smashes by Jim King_
Telephone PL 3-2621
I 4 rand thy San 'Francisco Giants from Frank Robinson. who drove in
Teders Games
, dawned the Chicago Cabs 2-1 in 10 three runs. and rookie Tom Harper Don Rudolph, with relief help from
HOME-LIWNED LOAN CO."
San Francisco at Houston
aided Nuxhall's cause with a „two- Pete Burnside a n d Ed Roebuck.
,•
uuuzigs.
esirt
-.
'Only cause scheduled.
picked up his seventh victory. Wilrun homer.
Tuesday's Gashes
Podres retired Houston ,n order
. .1
bur Wood took the loss
St Lows at New York night
in six of the first eight Innings,
Hank Aguirre permitted only a
Cincinnati at Philadelphia• 2 twi- strikins out
NAME OIL OFFICIAL
,
twee and,aalking_threts
pair of singles and Don Wert hit
ASHLAND. Ky. (tee — W. D. a solo homer in the Tigers' opening
'Th
;
. win was his seienth In his last,
i
lutkee at Pittsburgh. night
tMllwa
eight decisions, including Lour shut- Baskett -Jr., Friday was named
game victory_ The Indians won the
I a Angeles ,at Chicago
• oats.
nightcap on Tito Prancona's twomanager of trade relations for the
am Francisco at Houston. night
run single in the ninth inning off
Ashland Oil .4 Refining Co. He
11 hp. Like New
The Dodgers broke a scoreless had been president of the
Jim Bunning.
Frontier
AMERICAN LEAGUE
deadlock in the sixth with two hits Oil Refining
Co. Buffalo. N. V., a
sandwiched around an infield out division of
Ashland. since 1959.
hp,
Old
and- They got three More :n the
U- 636
-- —
__ 61 47 565
7',
(rhicaito
DEMOISEY
RITES SET
Baltimore
(12 61 649 9 ' Minnesota 7 Kansas City 2
GEoRGE-rowN. KY '111 - FurdInnesota
69 60 641 10
Chicago 5 Los Angeles 6 •
neral
services
were hel
Boston
54. 54 .500 14', 1
.
Sunday's Results,a m FS
-T*1 today he for John 11.
eveIand
54 58 482 I6's Baltimore 7 New York 2. 1st
Frenchy
DeMoisey
50. who died
Los Angeles
54 60 474 17‘., New York 11 Baltimore 10, 2nd, 10
3 hp
Thursday after uttering an apKansas City s
49 59 ,454 19', ! innings
parent
heart
attack DeMoisey was
Detroit
46 60 434 21', ',Washington 7 Boston 5
administrative assistant to former
Washington
40 69 367 29
Detroit 2 Cleveland 0 1st
Gove
-•
A
B
Chandler during his
Saturday's Results
Cleveland 3 Detroit 2. 2nd
second administration.
Detroit T Cleveland 5
Kansas City 6 Minnesota 2
Are you willing to work
-New York 3 Baltimore 2
Chicago 8 Los Angeles 1
to
see that our state
Washington 5 Boston 4
Today's Games
SOLICITOR RESIGNS
government
is conducted
, No games scheduled •
FRANKFORT, Ky. 1TP — City
)NE HOUR SERV IC
'
Tuesday's Games
for everybody's benefit,
Solicitor William L. Brooks re- Minnesota at Los Angeles. nicht
signed Friday because he said he
Including yours'? If so,
Chicaea at Kansas City, night
needed time to prepare himself for
for details phone
New York at Washington. 2, twi- the duties of commonwealth's atnight
torney. Brooks. the Democratic nom753-5528
Boston at Detroit. night
inee for that office, is unopposed
Cleseland at Baltimore. night
In the November election.

Ten Years Ago Today

MURRAY LOAN CO.

USED MOWERS
RIDING MOWER
SELF-PROPELLED MOWER3i
22-IN. CUT MOWER 3 hp
18-IN. CUT MOWER

$65
$55
$22
$15

'SPECIAL

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
Tel. 753-3161

104 East Maple St.

BEST CARE
for

Summer Cottons
...'Our SAN/TONE
special drycleaning
process,
with Style-Set°
What is Style Sett)?
It's like the textile
finish you get on new
summer cottons.
Ordinary drycleaning
(and laundering)remove
the new finish. Our
Style-Set restores it.
With Styte.Set, your
fine cottons LIVE on and
on. We guarantee your
satisfaction. Call today.

Summer Special
75c•
ONLY

RESSES

(Cash and Carry or Delivered)

Boone Laundry &
Cleaners
3 HOUR
SERVICE

BilfCOSY:SiffSilf1D•
HELP EASE SOME OF THE WORRY OF BEING SICK

STATE GOVERNMENT
IS

EVERYBODY'S
BUSINESS

BILBREY'S

DRY
CLEANING

—4

I*nu< o
It

,

c.tau

,14

..lft11,•I•111,1it

OFFER•'

PREPARE FOR FAI.A.

klfCASS'

Monday, August 5th,- Thru Thursday, August 8th

PO• HOSPIT AL PIOTICTION

SIND'
COMPANION NAN Poe
MIOIC AL.SUSOKAL PtOTKTION

2-PC. LADIES DR MEN'S

SUITS
x

g

a

EA.

WE'LL BANISH
THEM FOR GOOD

PLAIN

Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
down?
get them out
of your house or apartment to STAY out!

DRESSES
* ALL WORK GUARANTEED

GET OUR FREE

NIP

Blue Cross-Blue Shield members have Vital ra:d In-Advance
help to meet the cost of necessary hospital end medico! care.
There ore no claims to file ... payment is made direct to hospital and doctor.
Blue Cross-Blue Shield hove never cancelled membership
because of age, health, retirement, or an incurable condition.
Your family needs both .
Blue Cross rand Blue Shield.
THERE ARE TWO WAYS TO APPLY
aims Cr•o,ps con so formed whore then" ore 5 or more employee..
PANN.Y 01 INDIVIDUAL Apply dtr
you are a Kentuckian, 64 or
under, in good health, and orthrr husband nor .dit works where there
are 10 Or more omplormrs.

ESTIMATE

ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING

We exterminate

all kinds

On The Square
I PICKUP STATIONS —* WISHY WAiHY NO. 1 * WISHY WASHY NO. 2
ONE HOUR SERVICE
AIIMIIIMMIlla

AID FOR 'OUAKE SURVIVORS—A U.S. Air Force transport
plane is loaded with Red Cross medical supplies and blankets
for survivors or the Skopje, Yugoslavia, earthquake, at AuAir Vince DareI Aid.
•

•

at

pests of

low cost

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
Phone 753-3914

MAIL THr
HANDY
COUPON
TODAY

Bill

ff

V
CROBIPT
rom
;

itive Owss--ltioe Shand
3101 Bardstown Rood
MURL- 11
leuissill• 5, Ky.
•
Please send ms without obligation, informationsand_on
opplication for Blue Cross-Blve
Noise

-7/M

Address
C

Siete

1

I

rsT
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&

r Co. Inc.
CO. IN MURRAY

JARE DEAL

Tel. 753-3161
.
./MNIMM10

r

----FOR

a

,•

•

a7c
9-DRAWER MAHOGANY DESK.3-5:00 p.m. Dial 7.53-1544.
piece bedroom set, good innerspring
SAVE... DIRECT FROM THE
'
Memattress and box springs. Reasonat Leachs on the square, Pans, Ten
vac
able 1304 Wells Blvd.
tory, a new Wurlitzer Piano, $496.00
/4 FIBER GLASS BOAT WITH 40 Armee. "More people buy Wurbtakr
h.p. Evuirude motar and trailer. pia.nos than those of any other
a7c
Priced to sell. Joe Carson, phone
PL 3-3082.

SALE

LARGE BEAUTIFUL BUILDING
Iota in College Terrace aubdivision,
choose your lot. If you want a building contractor see Glindel Reaves
and Damon Lovett. We may be conFOR RENT
tacted during the day at College
NICE
a6c
Terrace subdivision or by phone at R. L. ADAMS HAS 1 REAL
House. 600D 6 ROOM FARM HOI.78
Slaughter
Phone
641
beef.
night. Glindel Reaves, 753-5111 or
a5p With bath hot water and etc. About
a5c 753-4839.
Damon Lovett, 753-4449.
5 miles east of Murray. $30 a month.
LES PAUL TV MODEL ELECTRIC Galloway Insurance az Real Estate
4 ROOM HOUSE AND LARGE lot guitar with good amplifier, Priced
Agency, 753-584.2.
a3c
rn Almo. Price $2.500. See James reasonable. Call 753-1661.
a5p
Neale at Martin Oil Co., or phone
4 ROOM HOUSE az BATH NEAR
a5p SPINET PIANO FOR SALE BY Stella. Contact C. C. Fitness, phone
753-2828.
Mo, Musical Instrument Distr., Inc. 753-5879.
WEANED PIGS, AND EATING Small payments. May be seen locala nicely, top quality. See at J. T. ly. Please write immediately. Mis- 3 ROOM APARTMENT. HOT Water; built-in cabinets; wired for elecBonner, New Concord, Ky. Phone souri Musical in Hampton
PL 3-3040.
8.6p 5.837 Chippewa, St. Louis 9, Missouri. tric stove. 2 blocks from court
a5c square. $20.00 month. 207 East Poplar Street. Phone 753-6271.
a6c
USED ELECTRIC REFRIGERATFOR SALE
ors, runs like new. looks like used, TWO ROOM APARTMENT, RENT
$19.95 and up. Btibrey's.
8.5c free to elderly couple or lady to
help take care of elderly lady. Call
PIANOS
REPOSSESSED Spinet, 753-4833.
a7c
one used console "Your exclusive
Baldwin dealer": Tom Lor.ardo Pi- NICE 6 ROOM BRICK,3 Bedrooms.
1963 Monarch
utility, carport Call 492-3453.
a7c
ano Company, Paris, Tennessee
• 10'x52'
ri.3 10,17,24c
• 2 Bedrooms
LOST & FOUND
• Completely Furnished
ANTIQUE BED AND DRENSER.
General Electric refrigerator in good
• Just Like New
condition. Cheap. PL 3-3556
a7c LOST: PRESCRIPTION SUN glasPhone 753-1755
ses in plain black frames. Call 753tfne
FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGERATOR 43e4 if found, or call
Dairy Queen.
May be seen at 712 Poplar St. after
a7c

J

HOUSE TRAILER

searieos ore *iv? Thai Matti Atifropeos
•

ThcAmazing.Mrc.Boripalici
r,

Mreel semes.4

HAR AETT
awl:4444r•

17/11.0

a

BEING SICK

6

I

X.44 notary'iwalical•

Lucien, with the reputation Of ; to turn down her request_ She

CHAPTER 1$

nURING

•••

KeIN

neai tew months

vet conduct, and a oerlertly anew tie wa, ,wit pleased, anu
yet he had agreed to it A day
Betsy and Jerome Bona- independent fortune, nas
parte alternated between amte ! eonnectlotis repugnant' - to Not-1 at two tater she saw turn benclouts preparations for their-trip: poleon; as a result ne had to ing over a new account book
to France and interludes during ! -desert the theater ot hls tarn. and realized that he would set
which outside events seemed tO tly s glory," tied exiled nimsell • down caret ully every advance
control their course. Thee Cala to Rome, to oecome a mere he made to Jerome. So be it ..
ure to leave on the Oaken Betsy ; spectator of the destinies of tits
For a short time she and Jediscovered, gave them an added ; brother and of the French Em- rome stayed at the Patterson
public Interest, and one person pire.
home outside Baltimore, and
after another expressed regret
At the Same time, as a re- there, late on an October afterover "the bad luck you're hav- ward for his loyalty, the eldest noon, she returned from a visit
ing."
of 'the Bonapartes, Joseph, who to the town and summoned the
They returned In August to! hitherto served
Napoleon in maid. "Sadie, as soon as Lieureceived tenant Bonaparte arrives, will
Boston, s.nd a series of citsap- state
matters, had
poinlrnents. At the command ! command of a regiment "It I you tell him I'd like to see him
of Napoleon_ they learned, Je- completely abandon him who in -upstairs, in my room?"
rome was to receive not a penny maturer
years has thought
She changed her costume, re-

more of French funds.
Officer Ptchon of Washington
City passed on additional ordera
from the Minister of the Marine: Napoleon's brother must
observe at once the previous
Instructions to sail for France
on the first available frigate,
"and the execution of this order." on which Napoleon "insists in the most positive manner, can alone regain him his

HELP

It
PAGE

TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

I

WANTED

I

CARD OF THANKS
The Family of Mrs. Daisy James
acknowledges With grateful appreciation the many kindnesses and
expression, of synnyithy extended to
us in the recent loss ti our \kite and
mother.
We shall always remember your
thoughtfulness that made our burden much easier in our sorrow and
bereavement.
May God's blessings rest upon
each of you.
Aubrey G. James & Children

9.1,5,8,12.15.19,22.26,29c
ROUTE BOY NEEDED AT ONCE
to carry papers in the vicinity of the
College Farm Road. Contact Oharles
Oldham at the Ledger az Times.
Uric

L

NOME

a-MOTIVE AUG. 5th THE Rail
road Salvage Store will close at 6:30
p.m. Motially thru Thursday nights.
Friday and Saturday nights open
until 8:00 p.m.
a7c

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank all those who
helped in any way during my recent
Illness. To those who visited; phorr-ed, sent colds and flowers. And
especially to those who came and
worked on my barn.
May I be as thoughtful of others
Bussiness Opportunities
as you have been of me.
Richard Nesbitt
L OC A L DISTR.TBUTORSHIP. A
Hp
business of your own with no lima
to expansion possibilities! Deliver
NOW YOU KNOW
Maxwell House Coffee, Sankt", Hot
By United Press International
Chocolate, Soups, etc., to various
Hummingbirds have the highest
shops and offices using our special, energy output per unit weight of
highly unusual equipment. Not
any living warm-blooded animal,
vending machines. Thisas-a no-risk, according
to the New York Zoeproven operation. No selling. Handle logical Society.
full or part-time in your area or
elsewhere. $997.50 actually -Milers all
equipment costs on over 75 loca.tions! If you mean business, if you
need to make good money, answering this advertisement may be a
turning point in your life. For further information write Coffee-Bar

HOG MARKET

THE BA5ES

ARE LOADED
WITH NOBODY

SIN,

wife!" And she was to be ha: red
from France. For the first time
she sensed Napoleon's full animosity, and Jerome's eyes re-

flected her disturbance. He
spoke in broken phrases. 'These
are terrible words, <Aerie, with-

NON RAN Kle
"KAI Pa079C710111

out reason or excuse ..." But
that was only the beginning of
the letter.
The Minister of alikrine urged

I Po:d-In-Advonce
snd medicol care.
le direct to hospi-

A

elled membership
curable condition.
ond Blue Shield.

the French representative.' to
USE every persuasion to get Jerome to leave America-and
also, It was clear, to leave Betsy
as well. Destiny called Napoleon's brother to a "glorious
and brilliant career for which
he must make sacrifices."
Having been absent for some

kliPtY
Sr room" isnployoot.

I tortIndian. 64

or

*wit whore *ens

IM ,

•

M'URL-14
.nformobon end on
I

•

time from France, Jerome knew
little ot his brother of today, a
man "whose inflexibility can be
likened to nothing except the
vastness of his conceptions ...
Napoleon considers himself as
having no family but the French
people . .. Just as he delights
In exalting and honoring relatives who share these sentiments with him, so does he feel
cold toward those who do not
partake of them . .^
With an .ever-growIng disturbance Betsy read e passage
carrying further news, and the
news was not goad. Lucien
Bonaparte, the most conciliatory ot the family, had just departed from France. "Citizen
•
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III in by United Feature Syndicate, inc.
4111••=••••

by Charles M. Schulz
ONE RIJN WILL TIE UP THE
GAME...TWO RUNS WILL
LOSE US THE CHAMPIONSHIP.

OUT..

DO VOU THINK WELL IT ALL
WE STILL HAVE DEPENDS ON
A CHANCE, CMARt.i BKOWN,
LUC??
CUR PITCHER-

YOU'VE ANSWERED
MY QUESTION

,
5741,4w
DAN FLAGG

by Don Sherwalli

fa-

FOR CORRECT

I WOULD FEEL
KNOW',SEAOR
KING, OF COURSE.
NY ME MATeIVIA.

couese..

sfYOR KING, X
AM FAMILIAR WITH
YOUR 1VR1BNG5-

TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT

DIAL

75c3o-u963

PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Ky.

proper to withdraw himself
Nam my direction, what has
Jerome to expect fromme?"
A chill came over her, as the

arranged her hair, and sat near
the window. While she waited
she considered one, then another way to tell Jerome her
French trilnister had more to news. When he approached with
say. .Young Jerome was storing a look ot inquiry, however, she
herself
up for himself "the most poig- found
unaccountably
•
nant regret." If tie remained in mute.
America until peace arrived,
"Ma cherie," he started, Inhow disgraceful it was for him specting Betsy's flushed face
to "pass a season of dangers and cocking his head to the side.

NANCY

by Ernie Bashmlller

Ill

I HEAR A
NEW FAMILY
JUST

CAROLINE

MOVED

ON OUR
BLOCK

0...,.figiAt4

H

ler
'AS
I
A

Humbled by his obscurity, Jehe sure, and I called on the docrome one day would blame her
tor."
She ended In a quiet
passage. Napoleon, It was said, for the part he played. "Even tt
voice. "You see, there's going
had directed the Minister of the he loves this woman, for her
to be a baby."
Marine to:
sake, let him quit her." Great
Betsy watched the unconsci-

4

,

3

2

DOWN

full meaning of the words, Betsy
blinked in disbelief at the next

.1,,suco

1

1-Pronoun
I-Beverage
3. Wager
4-'twirl
6-Number
6.Indetinite
article
7- W Ift
8-strike down

with a woman"; how much sor- "Have something happen'?"
row he would be preparing,
"No. Well, yes." Suddenly
Before she could absorb the "even for the woman herself,"
her words rushed out,, "I had to

41!2fJ.

MUM DOM BONO
MOM MUT MOO

(poet.)

ii'Slurry
MEM amaM0653
16-Pe ill
MR121131
18-Consecrate
MOB
20- Exceptional
II-Sparkle
MINN 7J/J3 irii
32-Passageway
MONDE 11130MSM
23-:Mon mains of
MOO ORIO MOOT
Europe
amma GOON
25-Trumpeter
bird
MOOD mamog
26-Amm
mamaciamaw
35-1nItiala of
mama oogo MED
205
00@giIIJd QUID
}'resident
28-Erilge term
12-More unusual
83-'Peutortio
- --41114114be of
44- Macaw
respect
44.Pronoun
deity
46-ChnlIOILI2
49-Music: is
44-Part of
Written
festival
church
33-Achieve
• 45-Strokes
60-Soak up
46-Carpenter's
63-A state
40-Country of
tool
Europe
(abbr.)

12-Pertaining to
punishment
14-Simian
15-Stay
17-Cried
19-Storage box
20- Roman
garment
71 -Stumble
23-Above
24-Pertaining to
_the. kidneys
27 -Falsehood
VI-Spanish for
"three"
30-Heroic tale
31-Coniunetion
32-Seers
34-Near
35.Winter
vehicle
17-Falsifier
38-Wooden
form
39-Chiefs
41-Part of
"to be
42-Mix
43-Part of
flower
45-Hole
46-Petty ruler
48-Bother
61-Exist
52-Small Island
54-Japanese
statesman
55-Armed
oonflict
55-Approaehes
67-Short sleep

SPECIAL ON PERMANENTS, Regular $8.50 for 17.50. Regular $10.50
for $8.50. regular $15.00 per $10.50. Supply Company, Ill Continental
Appointment not always necessary, Ave., Dallas, Texas.
Hp
open evenings by appointment. Plaza
Beauty Salon, 201 S. 5th, PL 3-2952.
PFANUTB8
alOc

Federal State Miultet News Service, Monday, August 5, 1963. Kentucky Purchase-Area Hog Market
Report including 10 buying stations.
Estimated receipts 385 head, barrows
and gilts steady to 15c lower. US. 1,
2 and 3 180 to 230 lbs. $17.50 to 117.75.
Few U.S. 1 180 to 220 lbs. $17.75 to
$18.00. U.S. 2 and 3 236 to 210 lbs
$16.50 to $1750. U.S. 1, 2 and 3 150
to 175 lbs. $14.50 to $17.257 U.S. 2 and
3 sows 400 to 600 lbs. $12.00 to $13.00
US. 1 arid 2 250 to 400 lbs. $12.30 to
$15.00.
40441111

9-Beach house
10-Ulu:lose

note

FEMALE HELP WANTED

affection."

". .. prohibit all captains of
French vessels from receiving
on board the young person to
whom the Citizen Jerome has
connected himself, It being his
Intention that she shall by no
means come into France, and
his will, that should she arrive.
she not be suffered to land, but
be sent back immediately to the
United States .. ."
Her face white, Betsy turned
to Jerome. "'The young person
to whom the Citizen Jerome has
connected himself .. .' What a
thing to say about me - your

ACROSS

TYPIST - STENOGRAPHER, prefer permanent resident of this coun- A-1 NY. LIVE-IN JOBS' TOP N.Y.
oaeney. Tickets 4Mt4., Write: Gem,
ty. Apply to box 574, giving age,
35 Lincoln, Roslyn kIts , N.Y.
ltp
marital status, education and extfc
perience.

WANTED AT ONCE-DEALER IN
Murray. Many families needing
Raw leigh Products. You can earn
$100 and up full time. Write RawLeigh, Dept. KYE 1090-113, Freeport,

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
1-Ugly, old
woman
4.Cudgel
8-Farm animal
12-Guido's high

THRF:F

rewards awaited him if he reous widening of Jerome's eyes,
turned to his brother, but he

and now he lowered himself to
must not bring her with him.
the window seat beside ner.
Whatever her accomplishments,
"Elise, Elise . . ." His hands
they would have no effect.
touched her with new tenderBetsy dropped the sheet As ness, in a softly
caressing move-

she sat staring distractedly before her, Jerome took her hands.
"Elise, try to,, smile. No matter
how black things may look..."
As always, Jerome took an
easier view of affairs.
By a strange accident the letter from the Minister of Marine

ment. "It's such good news, so
happy and wonderful. It's-it's
hard to know what to say."
"You've said enough, my
dear." Laughing, she kissed
him lightly. A little later Jerome took her with a fervor
greater than she had ever seen

was printed in many newspain him. And that night and repers. An English vessel oad
peatedly in the ensuing days he
captured It at sea and quoted It
spoke of the child. "If it's a
with caustic comment
Her boy .
he once began.
cheeks reddened as she 'thought
"It will be a boy," she asof thousands of people-friends,
enemies, or the merely curious sured him. It had to be, she said
-who must be shaking their to herself.
"What will we name him?"
heads or snickering over the
"Jerome, of course," she -eswords. She, the "young person"
to whom Jerome had "connected plied Instantly. Although pleashimself," was forbidden to enter ed, ne did not appear entirely
satisfied, and instinctively she
his- country.
suggested, "Napoleon? Jerome
Oddly enough, she encounterNapoleon?" His reaction told
ed no new difficulty. Instead her
that he had thought of that
she became aware of sympathy too.
Betsy hesitated, then conamong those whom she met. If
curred.
they did not bring up the subShe still resented Napoleon's
ject, they found ways to let her harsh
attitude, and yet it would
feel their friendly attitude. For
mean a great deal to Jerome to
this Betsy was profoundly grate- have
his baby named for his
ful, and slowly her mood imfamous brother. And perhaps,
proved.
she speculated, it might even
But Jerome's funds had in- help to change Napoleon's opindeed been shut off. Back in ion of the marriage.
Baltimore, she saw him go about • She asked, as if musing
to
with a worried expression, and herself, "Where do
you think
she questioned him. At first he we'll be when he's
christened ?"
evaded the subject, then told
Her husband answered swift-

her dolefully, "I have no money
left, and bills are coming in."
Within the hour Betsy sat before her father, who eyed her
gravely for several minutes,
then said, "Well,
lend im
something every month, and
when aftairs improve, he can
pay me back."
She nodded in relief. She had
expected William Patterson, rtiVca.l,S cautious with his funds,

ly. "In France, ot course."
The time was tar oft, and who
knew what might have happened by then? Nevertheless
Betsy understood that it would
be wise to have their child born,
If possible, In her husband's
land.
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SOCIAL CALENDAR

•

Mrs. j. B. Burkeen - 753-4947

a#<-414 attld
lIrs. Eddie Workman
Honored 1r Shower
.41 Fellowship Hall z

ALZEtlt

Pr'

Monday, August 5th
The Louie Moon Circle of the
First Baptist Church WMS will
meet with Mrs. W. R. Howard at
1:30 p.m.
•••

--n

PERSONALS

The Annie Armstrong' Circle Of
the First Baptist Church WMS will
meet with Mrs. Charles Hale at 7:30
p.m.
•••

p.

The Kathleen Jones Circle of the
First Baptist Church WMS will have
a potluck supper at the City Park
at 6 p.m.
•••
The WSCS of the Fethel, Brooks
Chapel, and Independence Methodist churches will meet at the par- ,
sonage at 7 p rn
• • •

Mrs. Tom Bell and clut,u.en. Sher,
1ing a month with hernssuer. Mrs
'ors, wAr+,0 Wilictixtaxi.,J he
R L Wade. West Main Street
landa Erwin, was honored with a . rs and Tommy. of Buffalo, NA%,
• • •
household..shower by Irinds in the .sre spending three weeks with her
Mr and Mrs Robert Rowland and
fellowship hat of' the South Pleas- parents. Mr_ and Mrs Fleetwood
ant Grove Methodist Church on Crouch of Lynn Grove while Mn. daughter. Susan. of Memphis, Tenn.,
were the rseent guests of her mothFriday, Jiay 201.- at seven-thirty
"
workshop at Murray State College. er. Mrs. H. L Wade Her brother,
clock in the everting.
August Bob Wade, returned to Memphis
Tuesday. August 6th
For the bridal occasion the recent Mr. Bell will join them here
return home about With them for a vase.
The Woman's Society of Christian
id
bride wore a white embroidery da- 11 and they will
• • •
Service of the First Methodist
cam and cotton dress with taut; August 14.
Recent guests of Mr.
Mrs. Church will hold its general meeting
aecessuries and a gift corsage of
, Mr. and Mrs_ Cortez Evans and R. M Stokes, South Thirteenth at the church at 10 a.m, with the
blue carnations.
.
The honoree's mother, Mrs". James! suns" KennY and LarrY' Mra' Hada Street, ware Mrs_ F. A. Rhodes and executive board meeting at 9:15 am.
By-num. Mr. and Mrs. Mike Hudaski Mrs. Samuel Smith II of Marion.
Fuel Era in wore a green lace dress
and .daughter, Debbie. Mr. and Mrs. Va.. Mr. and Mrs. Parker Wiley of
Murray Assembly No, 19 Order of
aah white accessories. Mrs /derma
Jordan, mother-in-law of the hora t k;
'ene P-vniZn and suns" Tommy and Mattoon. Ill.. apd Mrs A. D. Sauer the Rainbow for Girls will hold its
aall of Detroit. Mich • hare, of Puryear. Tenn,
regular meeting'at the Masonic Hall
oree.. was attired in an Off white
• • •
in as: home of Mr.
.at 7 p.m. An initiation will be held.
dress with matching accessories "7,,r.„"sitaa
ing
• • •
and
Mr and Mrs. A G. Morris and
They each wore 'white carnation
"
- '
I s ."'"ve -jr"een
The - Annie Armstrong and Ethel
children, Peggy. Linda, and Mary
gift corsages
Mr. and Mrs Jesse Roberts of Jo, of Detroit, Mich.. have been Harmon Circles of the Hazel Baptist
A color scheme of pink and atipe I
, used in the decorations The 1 the Cadiz Road. Marnie and Rev. visiting relatives and friends
au
Church WMS will have its Royal
• • •
Service program in the church anT Daniel of Pall"'
Rift table a-lis centered with Barbie, And Mrs'
Texas, left Murray - Monday to go
Mr. arid Mrs Kenneth Morris and nex at 1:30 p.m. with Mrs. Hafford
and Ken dolls dressed as a bride '
tO Rldeverest. North Carolina. to children. Mark and Sheila, of Belle- Orr in charge. •
and eroom.
• • •
punch stay until Friday. RfV. and Mrs. ville, Ill., were the recent weekend
Refreshments of cake.
their
to
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of the
mints, and nuts were serYed trot:JO:Jame; flew
Murray in
Pn- guests of his mrother. Mrs Morris,
plane. tor Mr and Mrs. Roberts and her parents. Mr. and Mrs. B. K. College Presbyterians Church will
- "the - fable ricertald- inth a data authtVale
then flew to Ridgecrest.
Trevathan.
hold its annual picnic at the home
and adorned with an arrangetneut and they
i•
• • •
of Mrs. Charlie Crawford, West
Of pink arid white flowers.
Lawrence
returned
Tarry
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs Billy Boone and Main Street. at 12:30 p.m.
Ninety persons were present or
home recently after a visit with children. Dorothy. Kathy, and Davsent gifts
her son and family, Mr and Mrs. id. of Blytheville. Ark., have been
• • •
Groups I and II of the Christian
Bobby Lawrence and children. Bob- visiting relatives a nd friends in
"Women's Fellowship of the First
Teddy, and Tern Sue. of Murray.
Christian Church will hold a joint
• • •
Detroit, Mich. She first visited her
meeting at the church at 2:30 pm.
and
daughter. Mrs.....11ago Wilson
Mrs. Mary Bordeaux of Las Vegas.
Mrs.
E.
L.
Jones
of
Garden
City,
and
family in Decutur. m. and she
Nevada, will be the guest speaker.
New
York,
is
visiting
reit-al:es
and
.'
SUPPtF
Mrs.' Wilson drove to Detroit for
friends
in
Murray
and
Calloway
Tha Cerdelia &-win Circle of the the shot.
• • •
County.
South Pleasant 0rove Methodist
Mr and Mrs. Isaac L. Clanton
Church mat with Mrs. Hoyt Owen
Mr and 'Mrs Hugo Wilson and
at her laime on uraset Boulevard children, Donna. Judy. Rhonda, and vacationed in Chattanooga. Term.
7
for the- rithiair mission study and Chuck. of Decatur. Ill.. spent the with their daughter. Mrs. Charles
supper on Anlinesday.' July 77-8 weekend with Mrs. Wil- C Miller, Mr. Miller, and children.
Jly 3: a: six-thirty 'o'clock in the' son's parents. Mr and Mrs Terry Anne and Steve
Evening
Lawrence Mr Wilson participated
•
After a bountiful feaSt. a delight- In the Murray Invitational Golf
ful procram was preseated by Mrs Tournansent at the Calloway County
Naorm Dunn and Mrs. Clovis Brown Country Club
,
on "You Are A Misazonary Too'.
Theagroup sang -Jesus-Calls- laaa
Agra-and Mrs. Fred Stone have
•
noteeto-hiter.
Orr at 'the pranra rertnaled alter a vacation during
•
!allotted with prayer by Mrs Owen which they visited then awls and
Others taking part in the program families. Mr and Mrs Eugene Stone
were Mesdames Imogene Paschall of St Louis. Mo. and Mr 'and Mrs
•'
Justave Story. Clara Brandon. Tom- Albert Lee Stone and daughter.
mie Chariton,Mayas Mceanush. and Nancy Lee. of Kingsport. Tenn'
Mable Owen
-•
• • •
After the irroup sang "0 Jesus I; Mr and Mrs Leon Pogue and
•
ritare PreitnLied--. Mrs -Brown gave daughters, Teens and Terri. returnthe closing praeltrO
ed to :lieu home in Downers Grove.
McCiarma.h. preaident. bres- IL or. Tuesday after a visit with
Med The manutes were read by Mho her parents. Mr. 3.1d Mrs Bailey
DEAR ABBY: All right, let's see has a hole a. both heels the sae of
Stery a.rid thearearntr-s report was Reggae., and other relatives.
if YOU think I am "sick" and should half-dollars. What can I do? If
by. Mrs Mmie &over Mrs Mc• • •
seta psychiatrist. My husband gage -anyone tells that my man looks
Cana& 'Thanked each person who
•
me a surprise party for my birthday shabby because las wife doesn't give
Mr and -Mrs. Dale Raggira and last mcutth He planned It all on a darn. they re apt to get asock in
•
- took par in the program and asked
and "I rent. of Mem- the telephone with a good friend of the eye
Thai as many as mad attend thaladtth. Re*.
plus. Tenn.. hasp been visite:. their mine I really was thrilled for it was
GIVES A DARN
scheduled meeting of the saaan
• • •
Twenty-tour maabera and one parents. Mr and Mrs Wiley Rigalas a grand party But when he gave
DEAR ABBY. Our son became
visitor. Miss Marline GOoch, were and Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Crass
KER a corsage exactly Ike the one
officially engaged last. June. with
PreSent. •`
everything.
me,
it
spoiled
he
give
plans to marry this,. June. but It
••
la Mr and Mrs. James fashel and This was the first :orsage my husnever came off. He is 30 and the girl
in
33
years
band
had
bought
me
I children. Karen arid' Jimmy, of
Is 23 He gave her a very cus:ly
Bloorranatan. Ill.. were- the recent of marriage, and I had to share the
diamond, which was quite a rock by
woman.
I
would
honor
with
another
guests of her aunt. Mrs Bailey Riganybody's standards. This girl has
this.
A
person
lake
your
opinion
on
Mr firearms
doesn't enjoy being told she is been seen out with other men, but
she denied it when my son asked
"nuts
Temple HO: Chaptar No 511 Ordher. i I saw her and so did my hissMr and Mrs 0 C Hilliard of
LUMP
IN
MY
THROAT
er of the Ds.stem Star held its regbend. Our son refuses to believe
Beach. Fla. have been
West
Pala:
don't
think
yea
DEAR
LI'MP.
I
ular meeting at the Masoeuc Hall
visitantz hi' brother Bailey Rizgins are "nuts", but I do think you are she is playing him for a fool. hat it
on Thursday evening at seven-thirty
and ,Mrs Biggins. South Sixteenth over-reacting True, your husband Is so obvious it is pethetic Now she
o'clock.
Street
acted thoughtlessly. but he was only says she wants to "-Lay engaged
Mrs. Modene Groear., v-orthy ma• • •
repaying a friend for helping to plass and keep the rin;". but she needs
tron. and Chstine Lasater. worthy
and sirs. jowl
have your party. tral it's the party that to date other men to "test their
patron. preaided at the meeting.
Mr
love" What do you think of this?
The deputy grand rnatrors of Dts- had as their recent guests we and Gents. Don't mention the corsage
THE OLD F•OL.KS
trict 22. Mrs Mary hctofHardln. Mrs James Nichols. Mr. and Mrs again'
DEAR FOLKS: Any man who
• 7 "
was a special rues: She and Danny Kenneth Puckett. all of Detroit.
gives a girl a "rock" and allows her
Holt of Maolaeld. cianct deputy Mich arid Mrs Connie Autry and , DEAR ABBY . My husband could to date others to "test their love"
be the -well-dressed, successful busgrand patron. will „be honored on daughter of Beoneville, Ind.
several much larger rocks in
Mess man". about whom you wrote has
Saturday. Aorus i
al 7 30 p.m.
• • •
'
head. But he's 30. -Mom, and you
recently, who walks around with his
by the Hardin cnapter
can't tell him what to do.
The next meeting of the Temple
Mass Gail Elizabeth Gregory of holes in his sodas. And it isn't be• • .
Hill chapter :will be hold on Thurs- Mondovi. Wisconsin. is spending this cause ha wife doesn't giv-e a darn.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "ZIP ('ODE
day. September 5 at 7 30 p.m. The frontal P..% the guest of her mother, I have darned his socks until I arn e00 69": Don't be silly, grab him!
Mrs. Clarice Gregory. her grand- _weary, but he can put his thumb Don't you know a happy husband is
officers for 19671-64 will be elected
• • •
mother. Mrs. I E. Allbritten. and through a sock by Just pulling it on
Mr and Mrs Dead Burkeen Jr., her aunt. Mrs Paulthe Wilson. While for the first time. I've bought ribbed nine fee( tail? • • • ,
and sons. David...Dolmas III. Churl' _here she, is visiting several other socks, stretch socks, nylon socks and
For a personal reply, send a selfsoc.ksabut nolnina lasts. I've
ass in theaciaamaii-ciallita..-----••••••••-•441sa and Cnisaa-of -Deemeraddressed.-- etarnepasa•envelope to
seen my husband put on a brand
• • •
a ere me recent gueits
then parAbby. Box 3365. Beverly Hills, Calif.
Mrs Addle Griffith of Bentoil left new pair of hole-proof socks, and
ents. Mr arid Mrs Dave -Burkeera
Abby answers ALL mail.
arid Mr and Mrs Tommy Wa:drep for her hornet his week after spend- one hour later I look down and he
• • •

•

•••

Owen Ilome Seene0fI ble Jean.
Cordell(' Eru•in
Jeeting
l

.. .

Read "Ilie Ledger's
Classifieds

Dear -Abby ...

She's Miffed!

Abigail Van Buren

Tun.

raster,' Star Of
Temfile
.1leets
Thursday Et•ening

ea.

For Abby's booklet, "How To Have
A Lovely Wedding," send 50 cents to
Abby. Box 3365, Beverly HilLs. Calif •
•••

Temple HilliFISCS
Has Regular Meet
The Woman's Society of Christian •
Service of the Temple Hill Methodist Church held its July rneetua
at the parsonage with Rev. man
Mrs. Bill Baldwin as hosts.
Mrs. Keys Futrell. vice-presideht.
was in charge of the program Sat
was assisted by Mrs. Billy Nat Galloway.
.Mrs Rob June,
presided,
Refreshments were served by Rev
Refreahments
and Mrs Baldwin to the ten person ..
present,
•

•

•

Household Hints
If you have several windows in
one room, rotate the curtains so
that one pair is not always hung at
the sunniest window.
•

CRADLE FOR NEXT KENNEDY-Bishop Francesco E.-emote looks at an ornate cradle built by
,us In Caltagtrone, Melly, for presentation to President Kennedy for his third child,
'3 i.e cerarmc bas-relief depicts two angels hovering over •cradle in form of space capsule.

mif

;
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•

•

Wear a plastic apron when cleaning so that a damp and sudsy cloth
will wipe off the soiled spots.

SALE SO BIG IT HAD TO BE
MOVED OUTDOORS!!
DON'T MISS EITHER OF THE TWO DAYS!!
•

TWO BIG DAYS
OF GREAT BARGAINS
NO NEED TO DRESS UP . . .

Just Come As You Are
WATCH THE LEDGER & TIMES FOR BARGAINS!

There WillileFun Toe* Plenty of Musk!
Free Lemonade!

* Free Popcorn!
-*`Strolling Singers!
.

Right on The Side-Walk
*Plan To Be There
• SEE THE FUN COSTUMES!
• PICK YOUR BARGAINS UP RIGHT ON THE SIDEWALK!

SIDEWALK SALE
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

